6 reasons why
The Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 puts ultimate performance in your hands.
The Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 is the multi-tasking business tool that delivers a
boost to your usual brilliance. When your ideas are flowing, capture them–fast.
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Present well,
on the go
Create the perfect
impression with a tablet
that’s slim, stylish, lightweight
and built for business.

Create a
work station
Connect your Galaxy
Tab S6 to any monitor
using Samsung DeX* and
mirror what’s already on
your tablet, or choose to
work over two screens.

70%

of employers report
substantial productivity
improvements from
employees using
tablets1

Companies that can
innovate and respond
to change are able to
boost productivity
and grow sales
Goldman Sachs,
Unlocking UK Productivity2
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Samsung’s smart BookCover
Keyboard** connects easily to
your Galaxy Tab S6. Transform
your tablet into a laptop and
work hands on.

88%

of employees worldwide
think their company
doesn’t capture
their ideas3

Your business
stays your business
Built into the hardware from
the chip up. Samsung’s Knox
defence-grade mobile
security and the first ever
on-screen fingerprint
scanner on a tablet provide
complete peace of mind.

The Intelligent S Pen
enables you to click through
presentations and switch
between content–all with
the flick of your wrist.

34%

of UK businesses
were breached in 2018
during the previous 12
months5
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Rewrite work

77%

of workers report
greater productivity
while working
off-site4

PC power,
tablet freedom
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With a powerful 8GB of RAM
for effortless multi-tasking
and up to 1TB* of storage,
you can unleash your
business and take it with you.

1: https://blogs.panasonic.com.au/business/media/2014/12/Tablets-and-the-European-Productivity-Revolution.pdf 2: www.telegraph.co.uk/connect/small-business/driving-growth/supporting-smallbusiness-growth/innovation-key-to-sme-growth 3: https:/smallbusiness.co.uk/employee-ideas-business-listening-2544393 4: www.getcontrol.co.uk/blog/the-rise-of-digital-nomads 5: https://www.
techradar.com/uk/news/88-of-uk-businesses-have-been-breached-in-2018. *MicroSD card sold separately. External memory can be used to store media (photos, video and music files), but not
applications. ** Book Cover Keyboard sold separately.

